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The Role of the Hospital O ·1plain
REVEREND ELMER LAURSEN, S. T.M. 

INTRODUCTION 

While an exhaustive history of chaplaincy work and the role of the chaplain in medical and mental institutions may not be necessary in deal
ing with this subject, it may be appro
priate and helpful to look at some of the old ideas and how they are undergoing rapid changes. 

necessary, the psych mind-actually resu] omy approach. This tunately continues to 
and practice) in 1a· medicine and religio, However, there is , ness of the interrelat body, mind and spirit 
and theological circle concept-this enlightc the hospital ministryspeak. 

·ist treated :he g in a tricho1. 
1J proach unfor
�vai1 ( in theorv .: segments of .:ven today. 
;rowing awareness of man's 
1 both medical It is of this 
:d approach to hat I wish to 

MY ROLE AS A HOSPi ,L CHAPLAIN First of all I am t pastor concerned with the spir 11 welfare of those to whom I mi1 ter as a part of the therapeutic tea Working as 
a chaplain in a State 1iversity med
ical center, a general , 'Spital setting, I often minister not o y to patients, but to relatives and t staff and to 
any others who may con seeking help. 

Until rather recently, it was held by many in theological and other circles that as long as a man was ordained he was adequately trained to be a minister in a hospital whether 
as a full or part time chaplain or a pastor calling on his own parishioners. In fact, all that was really expected of him was that he offer comfort and solace--especially to the dying-help the patients with "spiritual problems" 

and leave anything deeper or more 
complicated to the physician-the general practitioner, the surgeon, the psychiatrist--or to a social worker or 
psychologist. There was a common misconception 
among many denominations (perhaps 
all denominations) that a hospital was 
a fine place to put a "pastor out to pasture." His best, most productive 
and vigorous days were over and per
haps, just prior to retirement, and even in retirement if he still had some 
life and ambition in him, he could serve in a hospital as a "chaplain spreading comfort and cheer." Certainly much good . and worthwhile work was done by men in such situations but this concept of the chap

lain served only to emphasize the dichotomy which existed for so long 

In other words, the chaplain is a clergyman who may l called upon 
to get involved in ever1 possible kmd of helping relationship .,nd one never quite knows by what l; ind of situation he may be confrouted next. 

Today, in the age 01 specialization in all areas of human endeavor, the 
effective hospital chapl.1in is also a 
"specialist." I shall speak of the .ki nd of clinical training th:re is available for the chaplain later in this presen· tation. 

in dealing with the physically or men
tally ill. The physician treated the body, the chaplain the soul, and if 
.50 

He must be equipped to meet every 
typ:! of situation m nis encounter with patients, relatives and staff members. I find that I am constantly involved in a 
multiplicity of relationships although 
my basic ministry is directed toward 
patients. 
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, as the first and only full-
lM!e pJestant chaplain in a larg_e 
medical center, I have had �o arb1-
truil limit my scope of work m or1er Y ake the most effective 
: Jf i:: :me. I shall attempt to 
describe my role as I vie_w i� aft�r 
nearly four years of service m tl11s 
place. 

..... 

My primary duties ar�, of course, 
ministering to patients. With _the gro;� 
ing awareness ·that illness is n�t 
isolated entity and that a p_attent s 
emotional and spiritual well-b::ing �as 
a great deal to do with his phys1Cal 
well-being his recovery from illn_ess ' l wmg Or surgery there is a so a gro . ·' 11 d "team apprec1at1on for the so-ca e 
approach" to patient car':. . The well-staffed hospital today i�
cludes a clinically trained chaplam 
who provides that dimension of care 
of the patient no one else can fur
nish. The chaplain is not a p�ycholo
gist or social worker �ut his work 
may of necessity �ombu�e some �s
pects of these. He 1s basically a mi?
ister-with all that term implies m 
total care of patients. . In order to function as a chaplam 
I must utilize all the understanding 
and "techniques" I can muster. In 
approaching any patient I have an 
advantage over other staff members 
because I bring no needle, _ nor �her
mometer or such paraphernali�; ne1th�r 
do I diagnose nor do I prescnbe medi
cations. 

I come to the patient freely allowing him to sp::ak to me or not_ as he 
wishes. I am not there to chide nor 
scold even though the patient should 
express anger, hostility, resentment �t anyone-God, family, church, physi
cian, nurses, yes, also chaplain �r any 
other clergy. I strive to permit the 
patient freedom of expression a�d ac
� his feelings. I listen to h!m !o learn all I can. I seek for meanmg m 
F!aaUAllY, 1965 

his words and in his silence�. I pe�mit 
him to verbalize so that his feelings 
may be brought out into the open and 
his emotions shared by one wh?. can 
minister to his emotional and spmtual 

needs. h" Often a patient wi!l _expre�s . is feelings of guilt, believmg his _ill
ness or injury and subseque�.t �u�fermg 
are brought on by some sm. �r�
quently he can poi�t to . _a speofic 
cause for his immediate �1lemma . or 
crisis and must speak of it. As chap
lain I feel qualified to help the pa
tient explore the reason _he feels �s 
he does. If he is truly gmlty of a sm 
of commission or omission I try slo':"ly 
to bring him to a manner ?f deal_mg 
with it. If he desires God� forgive
ness I show him it is availabl� for 
the asking when a?le to accept it. If 
his feelings of gmlt are out of pro
portion to factual evidence at hand, 
we work on that. 

I endeavor to be supportive but not 
too hasty in reassur_ance. ":-ccept�nce 
of the patient's feelmgs, his an�1ety, 
his loneliness, his hopelessnes� IS of 

. major importance. The chaplam_ sy1:1-
bolizes hope. H_e can_ foster faith �n 
God, . 'in physicians, m surg_eons, m 
nursing care--so that the heali?g pro� ,esses are able to proceed less �mpede d or hindered by gnawing anxiety an 
depression. All possible resources m_ust 
be harnessed to fight illness and b�1.ng 
about the proper atmosphere or m1�1eu 
for healing of disease �n_d _surgteal 
wounds and catastrophic mJunes .. When a patient is facing a ter�m�l 
illness, the role of the . chapla1? �s 
again important for he is the m�1-

idual who can most effectually assist 
Tn mobilizing religious res�urces 
needed to face the ultimate reality of 
d ing. The chaplain proceeds as . far 
ar possible at the pace of the patient 
"walking through the ".alley of the 
shadow of death" with him. 

Often patients facing death ?ut,,who 
have "not been told everything by 
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the ph · · · 1 
. . ys!cian, will freely tell the ch am he 1s awa f h ' ap

dition. re o is terminal con- tient. When relativ 
are distressed, the , 
of assistance in allev;. 
and removing somr 
from the nurse. 

of the patient 1plain may be 1g their anxiery ) f the burden Utilizing his own faith d k led f · an now-ge . o patient and Seri ture chaplain assists the d in 
P . , the 

face death 'th 
y g patient to 

hope and w1 as much faith and Physicians and Surgeo11 

h 
_peace as he can muster

t e chaplam often mak . 
what f h . , mg up some
faith. or t e patient s own lack of 

. Ph
_ysicians and SUL mg increasingly aw2 the _ chaplain can be th_e1: patients. When w1llmg to share with concerns for his pat1 

he ad�s another di1rn care involving the proach. Furthermore then know he does �r 

·)ns are b�com.of t h e  value ministering to ie physician ise chaplain his : 's well-being, ion of patient hole-man ap· ie doctor can carry the full 1e patient. 

Relatives 

b Th; ch�plain is frequently able to e . o ass1sta?ce to the relatives f patients, particularly in the 
o

f Ped. t · . case o ia nc patients. Anxiet and cern can create problems �n th 
con

?f relatives relating to th . 
h 

e part 

ized loved ones The h 
el I: osp 1tal-

h · c ap am may d muc to alleviate these f 0 

assisting the patient d e��s, thus also
In the 

an e staff. 
;11.ness theca��n��bs;t:��e 

if �ht;r:nal
am to the comfort d ap-

anxious and . . an . solace of 

inestimable Ytnevmgbrelat1 ves is often 

than the m�dicarayd : more valuable 
a1 given the patient. 

Nurses Nurses and aids as 1 more f · a ru e spend . . ime with patients than d SJC1ans and surgeons C o phy
they are alert to th onse�uently, if 

spiritual needs of the . en�t1onal and
serve as excellent so e1r c farges, they 
f 1 

urces o m · u referrals to the ch l . eamng-ap am. In making such f often show that th:e �rals, nurses 

concerned for th Y ave become 
h e patient at t· 

t e point of ident"f 
. '. _1mes to 

chaplain ma 
b: ymg wit� him. The 

sistance to 
y of significant as-nurses caught . problems articul . up m such 

min al ill�ef s and a drly
thm .. cases of ter

ea itself 

burden of concern fo1 
instrum:ntal ical man of . hich his pamd of which 

. The chaplain can , m mforming the m 
a_nx1et1es or concerns tient may be sufferint the doctor may not ,., 11 L a ware. Occa-�IOna y _a patient may ,. ,xess his feelmg of mability to COP iunciate with the physician-that h tc told all he would l1'ke is not being 
h 

J know-and 
t e chap lain is often i·, 

t 
· a position to 

IO erpret the problem. Where rel t
· · a ives may e especially 

:�1;1��s a�d difficult : work with, 
h 

. _aplam can be o. help to the P ys1oan. In f . terminalit cases ? approaching 
l · Y and death its ·If the chap-am stands read t fort th b Y o sup: ,rt and com-
the he . �reaved. Thu� he can join 

t' P Yd51Cian m this s' essful situa-1on an again b f . another m e o 1ss1stance as 
· ember of the k 1m shoulder-rng some of th h . . , after he h e P ys1c11n s burdens
tient's life as worked to save the pa-

CLINICAL PASTORAL TRAINING The CJ' · l imca Pastonil Training Ward nursing tea volving the cha 1 . m conferences in-
i
r_i further learr;�n :ire t�f wea� value 

s1ble to know a d at it is pos
benef it to nursin n can be of mutual 

lain, as well g lp�rsonnel and chap-

movement got under way nearly 40years ago w · th th . . 

as u t1mately to the pa-
52 

t d 1 e stimulal 1on of inter-
�a�ot �en such as Dr. . Richard C. 
h do Boston. In the early 192o·s 

e �a : a specific proposal that e v ery semmanan be required to �pend a year 
LINACRE QUARTERLY 

fn a clinical setting, learning about 
ptople from people, not from books. 

dinical training got under way in 

1925 at the state hospital in W or
cester, Mass., and as the clinical train
ing idea spread, roost centers were in 
mental hospitals at first. A number of 
reasons lay behind this early develop
ment including the fact of the rela
tively greater length of mental pa
tient's confinement sci that the semi
narian or pastor could get to know 
him well; also the dynamics of per
sonality are quite revealing in mental 
illness. 

However, many centers are now lo
cated in general hospitals where stu
dents are provided with considerable 
experience in crisis situations. The stu
dents relate to others on the staff and 
share in the total management of 
patients so that all aspects of their 
care are viewed and as adequate treatment as possible provided. This approach to total patient care requires adequate communication between various _disciplines and calls for a sympathetic understanding of the capabilities and limitations, the strengths and 
weaknesses, of each other's role and 
work. To · implement this kind of inter
dis�iplinary relationship, physicians of 
various specialties as well as other 
medical, nursing and . administrative peoele are . invited to participate in 
semmars with the student chaplains. Each presents his own field in lan
guage int�lligible to the theologically 
and lay-oriented students , who in turn po� questions brought to mind by the!r own experiences-perhaps with pah�nts upon whom they are currently 
callmg. This makes for dialogue between student s a nd  s e mi n a r  l e a d e rprov!di�g the setting for further commumcation during the training program .. �ng range results are highly �efmal on both hands. Physicians gam a new appreciation and respect 
FEBRUARY, 1965 

for the calibre and capacity of the 
clergy. The theologians likewise are 
given new insights and admiration for 
the dedication, knowledge and skill 
of the medical men and other spe
cialists. Training and communication of this 
nature occurs during the summer as 
well as other times during the year in 
110 clinical training centers through
out the nation under the direction of 
two interdenominational organizations : 
the Institute of Pastoral Care, Inc. , 
and the Council for Clinical Training. 
Other training opportunities are being 
afforded by denominational groups 
such as the Lutherans and the South
ern Baptists. These centers are pri
marily located in general and mental 
hospitals. Also included in this num
ber are several correctional facilities 

as well as state schools. Taking ad
vantage of these training opportunities 

are theological students in various 

stages of their education and ordained 
clergymen who feel the need for 
greater understanding of people in 
need and for greater capacity to work 
with people in depth. Not only do 

they usually become better pastoral 
couns.elors, but their preaching usually 
takes on new dynamics of understand
ing and communication. 

These full-time residency clinical 
training programs are usually three 

months in length, although increasing 
numbers of six-week courses are being 
offered. One year residency and in
ternship opportunities are also being 
afforded to clergymen interested in be
coming professional chaplains. 

Seminaries of all major denomina
tions throughout the nation are in
creasingly aware of the importance of 
clinical pastoral training as an essen
tial part of the education of candidates 
for the ministry. Such a period of 
training is a requirement in some 
seminaries. A great many seminaries 

incorporate several hours a week of 
clinical "orientation or experience" in 
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a local hospital as a part of a course in pastoral care. This experience may be under the direction of a chaplain supervisor, a duty chaplain in residence at the hospital, or the seminary professor of pastoral care or his assistant. It is designed to give the theologian an opportunity to gain field 
experience in putting into practice the learned principles of pastoral care. It sometimes serves to whet his appetite for more extensive and intensive clerical training. I know of no such large-scale inter

est on the part of medical arid nursingschools to have their students exposed to the philosophy and work of the clergy who are also interestc·d in the total well-being of people. With the 
exception of church-related medical 
and nursing schools ( where it can be
assumed there is some confrontation 
of the students with the emotionalspiritual needs of patients) how can the students of other medical schools be better informed as to community resources to meet the needs of patients beyond the purely physical? 

the ministry in deal i but also that medica facilities and require I learn about people 
than just their physi, They, too, need a deerof what really "mak 
and that people are L

, with patients, chools provide t their studen� people-more Jgical makeup. understanding 
people tick" ividuals. 

WHAT I EXPECT OF - i: PHYSICIAN 
IN TOTAL PATI' I expect the physic of the emotional, ps spiritual needs of his i:

at them as people wit sions as well as the precognize the psychosoillness. 

i CARE 1 to be aware 1ological and ents-to look thes e  dimen-;iological-to ,tic factors in 
I expect to be r ognized-not merely tolerated, but cepted-as a valid member of the hf ing or therapeutic team, for I am specialist in my area of total patier. · care. A clinically trained hospital 1aplain musthave at leas t  four ye,, of college, three or four years of ti ::Jlogical seminary, at least three year· :n the parishministry, and at least h ) quarters ofintense clinical training ·is previously

outlined. 
Perhaps the A.M.A. will have some influence in the development of programs in the medical schools of our nation wherein students will be givenopportunities to learn how other members of the "healing team" function

and their contributions to the tot·alcare of patients. Perhaps in the nottoo-distant future there may be d �veloped interdisciplinary programs involving theological seminaries and medical schools in addition to those that are already largely doing such work because of their denominational affiliations. 

I expect the physician · o be willing to involve me, the cha ,Iain, in the care of his patient in ::Jrd: r that agreater measure of his tc, 1! needs may be met and to call me .r see that I 
am called when necessa t'· I would like the phy�ician to keep 
the channels of commun:cations openbetween him and me so that we mayfrankly discuss ethical and moral andother problems without either of· us becoming defensive about them. We who are involved in clinical pastoral education are trying to learn

about people from people as Dr. Rich
ard Cabot pleaded that we in the ministry would do some day. Now we plead not only that physicians recognize increasingly the place and role of
54 

While someone has so aptly pointe? out the basic interest of medical sci· 
ence is the prolongation of life, andthe basic interest of religion is �he quality and meaning of life irrespe�t!veof its leng�h, I expect the phys1oa?

also to be concerned about the guah·tative aspects of the life of his patient. 
LINACRE QUARTERLY 

d J O'Loughlin M .D., Kudos to �er�ar . throu h wh,
ose ef. Editor of th�s issu

t
�'

les of �hLs Februaryf the maJor ar 1C T orts t the readers of HE 
number come o LY He is a former 
•�• E QUARTER . ·td . .1.,1.n�CR f he Los Angeles Gm_ president o t co-founder of. the Mis-(19�8-�fi(s' lssociation, present secres1on � the National Federation, formerly tary o . UCLA and now professor of radiology at f the depart-rofessor and . chairman o .. p Cal'f ·a College of Medicine, ment, i orm Los Angeles. 

Dr. 

OTHERS CONTRIBUTING: G b . l's Priory Weston, Vt.,S B pf_ D now of St a ne ' b and Dom Vincent Martin, 0 . .. , , '', . Los Angeles. He was om was of late, Master of St. Andrewds ;nori�others are doctors there.cl Fath�r 
raised in Belgium. His fat�er an . 1 wo from Harvard in 1950 an wro e Vincent received his PhD. m Sooo ofgythe editor one of his oblates. S 'k " t the request o ' d "The Belgian tn e a . . M d' l Association an f h C lifornia e tea fames C. Doyle, M.D. is president ? t e !as former speaker of the_ hou.sea practicing Los A?geles gy°:ec�lors�f��rrent ethical problems in California. of delegates and wntes authontahve y 

. . . S h l of Medicine , isf C ·ghton Umversity c oo C . ht n 
Richard L. Egan, M.D., dean _o �e1 . California doctors are reig o a lo ng time fr(en_d of the ed1t;s

rt. co:s:Uf:Jittition. graduates that 1t 1s almost a w 1 . f the University Hos-
s TM . Protestant chap am o ted Reverend Elmer Laursen, . 

'rt' 
is . San Francisco. His pap::!r was presen pitals of the University of Ca I or_ma, . June 1964. at the AMA meeting in San Franmco m 

bl f St. Benedict, is cur-
D M p H also an o ate o . Los Charles W. Westerbeck, M. ., . . I., d is a general practitioner m 

d . rently president of Mission Do_c�or� a�\:e

n African missions i_n _1963 an is 
Angeles and Inglewood. He v1S1teb. f African Medical Missions. · k on the su iect 0 m demand as a spea er 

d f Rhodesia where they tly returne rom : · m'RNJh and Tom Bain, M.D. are rece� 1 d a 150 bed tuberculosis sa.natormb have operated a 200 bed general �osrt� a�ildren were the first famil y to e foi: the missions. Ruth, Tom an t 1e1r c sent out by MDA. h t College London. . 
J S T . Rector of Stony urs t' S L ke · Very Reverend G.D. Boy e, · · is S m osium of the Guild o . t. u is: He presented his paper at the Ann�t � P.l 1964 We repnnt with peri:n. l S.S. Cosmas and Damian o.f Englan,. � dk�l Quarie,ly, the Guild's off1C1a 

sion of the Editors of the Catha ,c e journal. 55 FIBlUAllY, 1965 
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